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Dr ink Lightly,

Give Thanks
And Read the Globe.
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protector of the peace is trying
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URON AND MISS DELL
Their Long: Story of Love

Still the Topic Uppermost
at Fargo.

rOUNG WIFE ON THE STAND.

Jhe Has the Sympathy of the
Audience While Relating"

Her Story.

SEEMS STRAIGHTFORWARD.

Vehement Denial of Illicit Re-
lations With Attorney Gen-

eial Haskeli.

Fargo, N. D.. Now 28.—T0 the audi-
ence thai packed the court room Mrs.
Dell He>>hfield today told the sad story

Df marital trouble which culminated In
Ihe present action. There was a marked
difference between her frank, honest
answers to each question and the jum-
bled muttering;* of the husband when
on the stand. There was not a person
in the court room who did not believe
she was telling the truth. The temper

of the spectators was a study. They
smiled when she smiled, appeared em-

barrassed when she was embarrassed,

and whenever she evaded some clever
trap of plaintiff's counsel a profound
Bigh of relief would no up. There was
no trace of bitterness in h?r testimony.
she spoke of her husband kindly

throughout. The cross-examination
continued all the afternoon, but not

once did she contradict herself. Man-
ager Hay wood, of the Western Union
office, was the first witness on the stand.
lie was ordered by the court to bring in
all telegrams sent by Aaron Hershfield
and attorneys to witness and others who
gave

Revolting Testimony

Utalnst the wife. Mrs. Aaron Ilersh-
field was tlieu called to the stand. Sim
told the story of meeting tlersh field, it
tallying with that of witnesses exam-
ined yesterday. Hershfield got ac-
quainted with her through giving her

Bister typewriting. lie began to call on
her frequently. After a couple of
months' acquaintance he asked her to
marry him. She replied she had known
him too short a time, llershlitld said
if she refused to marry him he knew
one way to compel her. and that was to
get her in his power. She ordered him
to leave the Mouse. That was the first
and last time an unkind word passed
between them. Tim next day Hersh-
lield called and asked her to forgive
him. and she did. An illicit re-
lationship was commenced in Au-
gust. About the middle of the mouth
they left for Chicago to get married.
She had never written for money, or
threatened Aaron with exposure. Aaron
had never given her money, but had
paid out considerable to provide for her
enjoyment. They occupied the same
berth on the way to Chicago. They

, stopped at the Leland house and regis-

, tered as Mr. and Mrs. Phillips, Ilersh-
i field explaining that Mrs. L. H. Hersh-
; field was watching them,and this would
, throw her off the scent. They occupied

' the same room, and the next morning
\u25a0 were summoned to the auditorium hotel
by Mrs. L. H. llershtield, whose de-

fectives discovered their whereabouts.
; "When they arrived there a stormy scene
ensued. Mrs. L. H.llershfield said she

\u25a0 thought she had told him not to attempt

(ioliitt With n Woman.

Aaron said he intended to marry Miss
Ilogan and would do as lie pleased.
Mr?. Hershfield said he would not while
she was living. They then adjourned
to the Lel&nd hotel, where Sadie lloaan
arrived. Witness testified to the same
Btory told by Sadie. Mrs. Hershfield
6truck Aaron with a cane, and, after
Sadie had withdrawn, when lie reiter-
ated the statement that he was his own
boss, slie seized Miss Hugasi's umbrella
and broke it over his head. Mrs. L. fl.
liershfield then insisted that they go to
a lawyer's office and draw up a settle-
ment. Aaron and Dell finally agreed
to do so in order to throw Mrs. Hersh-
field off the track. An agreement to
separate was drawn up" and signed by
all or them. Miss liog.ia left for Chip-
pewa Falls, Wis., and Aaron
vent to New York. Witness said
that the previous night Mrs.
L. H. Hershfield came to her room
and stayed through all night.locking the
door and putting the key under her piK
low to prevent her from getting out to
carry out the marriage programme.
When she arrived at Chippewa Falls
jhe found telegrams awaiting her from
Aaron. He inquired after her health.
etc. Telegrams and letters came every

day. Finally, Aaron came from New
York, and together they returned to
Helena, where they passed as an en-
gaged couple. After several weeks they
left again foi Chicago, where they mar-
ried. They went to a justice's office in
a carriage. She didn't see any men
•'aimed to the teeth'" leading Aaron. He
answered! questions promptly. From
the justice's effiee they went to a jew-
elry store, where he

I'urclianed. Her a Diamond
and plain gold ring with her name en-
graved thereon. They returned to
Helena. Atbt. Paul Aaron bought her
a sealskin sacque and other presents.

Aaron engaged rooms at tho Helena
hotel. They were together almost con-
tinually, Aaron only going to the bank
at intervals during the day. fie was
very kind to her. They occupied the
same apartments. He did not t>kepon
the louujif. 33 he testified. One day
Aaron toid her he had something to cay
that he was ashamed of. He said his
brother bad not spoken to him since he
\u25a0tarried except to call him frightful
names, and lie was urzed to leave her.
A say or two later Aaron cam- in v«ry
depressed, and said the "old woman,"
meaning •*»• L. illliersbfitild, had re-
turned. The witness asked what dif-
ference it made. Aaron said she did not
know that woman's temper. The next
day lie came home from the bank sick,
•v& said his biother aud ci&tur-in-law

wore driviiitr him crazy. They wanted
him to leave her. lira. 1.. 11. Bershfield
saia sl.e would never let him live with
her. Aaron said the old wolf wanted
his money to <o to her children. Aaron
was tick all night, and Dell attended
him. She herself was ill next day.
Herfchfield went to.the bank and soon
came back, saying his relatives had
been at him main. They went down to
lunch together. Aaron then went to
the bank, savins he would return at 1.
lie did not come and she went to the
bank to see what t he matter was. She
met L. H. llershrield for the tirst time,
llershtield was In a treat race, lie told
her if he had known Aaron Intended to
marry her lie would have seen thai ho
was prevented; that she only wanted
his money. He said it was as imposs.*
ble for Aaron to think of living with her
as to mix oil and water. Aaron had left
the city and would never return, so she
might as well mve him up tirst as last.
.She saw Aaron's coat hanging In the
wandobe, went to it and found his keys
in the pocket.

Mic Took the Keys

and went up to Aaron's room on the
second floor of the bank. She found
Aaron in the room with Mrs. L. 11.
Uersbfield watching over him. The sis-
ler-in-law demanded that she leave the
room at once. Dell refused. Mrs. L.
H. Bershfietd said she thought that
when she separated them at Chicago
that ended their foolishness, bhe would
see this time that they did not get to-
gether again. Dell asked for a mo-
ment's taik with her husband alone.
The woman replied that she would do
the talking from then on, and again or-
dered the witness from the room. Dell
called on her husband to assert his man-
hood, lie replied that he could do
nothiug with the woman. She had about
driven him crazy. The sister-in-law
told Aaron she had sent for his trunk,
and as soon as it came she would see
that he left tho city. Dell then left Uie
room and hastened back to the hotel to
prevent them from taking Aaron's
trunk from their rooms. When she got
there she found the room in confusion.
Her husband's trunk and all his belong-
ings iiad been taken, aud her own trunk
had been rifled of all the letters and
trinkets he had sent to her. When she
left Aaron's room he had asked: ''Mary,
can't 1 see Dell for a minute." Mrs.
L. H. Elersh field replied he had seen
her for the last time. From the hotel
Dell hastened back to the bank,
but Aaron had then been taken
to the depot, and let* the city.
She never saw him again till she en-
tered the court room. The defense at-
tempted to show that the summons to
appear ivcourt arrived in Helena six
days before Mrs. Elersb field was con-
fined, but was not served until she was
in a critical condition, and then in a
most brutai manner. Plaintiff's objec-
tion was sustained. Mrs. llershfieid
said a peculiar contraction of Aaron's
eyelid appeared also in the child. Tes-
timony regarding intimacy with Attor-
ney General Haskeli. which plaintiff
said she admitted to him, was denied
with great vehemence, as well as other
testimony reflecting on her chastity, ex-
cept as concerned her relations with
Hershfield. Just before her illness,
Mis. Howard came to her with $300,
which she said Aarou had sent, and
wanted her to come to him at oncp. In
the condition she was in she could not
leave, and this was the last time she
heard from Aaron. Mrs. L. H. Hersh-
field sent for her once, aud said they
might as well be friends. If she would
agree to a separation from Aaron she
would give her $5,000. Mrs. Dell Hersh-
field indignantly left the room. At the
time Aaron testified he was shadowed
by her brothers they did not live in
Helena.

JUDGtI UOWK DEAD.

The Cause a 'Junior Upon His
Spleen.

Special to the Globe.
liEDKiKi.D, S. I)., Nov. 28.—Isaac

Howe, county judge, late Populist gu-
bernatorial candidate, died at his home
here this moraine at 10:45. He returned
just before the close of the campaign
and *was taken sick with stomach
troubie. He dragged along, deriving
little help from medicine, not caring
whether he got well or not. For the
past two days he has been unconscious.
A post-mortem examination by Physi-
cians Kutnewsky and Cram revealed a
large tumor fastened to the spleen,
running across the stomach to the in-
testines. Deceased was born in Wind-
sor county, Vermont, in 1524. He at-
tended the common schools, read medi-
cine and graduated from the Vermont
Medical college in IS4S). He removed to
Rock county, Wisconsin, in 1850. He
came to Suink county in 18S2. and was
elected probate judge in 1888. He has
held the otTiee of county judge continu-
ally since. He was nominated for gov-
ernor on the Populist ticket last May.
He leaves a wife and tniae children to
mourn his loss. The funeral occurs
Friday at the court house, under the
auspices of the Masons here. The in-
terment willbe at Redfield cemetery.
The city is in mourning, and flags fly at
halt-mast. Deceased was beloved by a
large circle, regardless of politics.

APPARENTLY NONSENSE.

The Hypnotism Yarns Sent Out
From Kau Claire.

Special to the Globe.
Eav Ci>aihe, is., Nov. 28.—The

Brings hypnotism case is almost the
sole topic of talk here, and uew sensa-
tions appear daily. Dr. George Pick-
ens, after lying in jail last night, gave
bonds in ?1,000 to appear Dec. 7 for pre-
liminary hearing on the charge of ab-
ducting Edna Mabel Brings and taking
her to a house of ill-fame near Chippe-
wa Falls. This is in addition to the
charge against him of rape. Dr. Pick-
ens makes a newspaper statement to-
day, in which he says he is the victim
of the stupendous farce of the century.
He claims he did not hypnotize, abduct,
assault or inany way harm Miss Briggs;:
that her statements are made from an
unsound mind, and are preposterous.
He say» he is being persecuted either
by professional jealousy or by religious
bigotry. Another sensational feature
is the stand taken by Judge. W. F.
Bailey, of the circuit court. He has
openly declared he will allow no hyp-
notic nonsense in his court, and that tie
does not believe In it, and, further, that

i such a plan of prosecution must be
stopped. .
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QUEER PEOPLE.

Special t3 the Globe.

Bellamy Would. Lead.

CLEAK TO THE MAJOR.

McCleary and Heatwole.
Special to the Globe.
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With a Mere Child.
Special to the Globe.

NORTH DAKOTA'S VOTE.

There Too.

OHIO LEADERS AT WAR
The Combination Between

Foraker, McKinley and
George B. Cox

RETIRED BELLAMY STORER

And Started a Vigorous Fac-
tional Fiffht in Hamil-

ton County.

EXPLAINED BY BALDWIN.

Four Minnesota Republican
Congressmen in Conference

Changed the Weather.

Washington, Nov. 28.—When C.ov.
McKiuley was asked his opinion of the
late election, or rather its results, he de-
clared that the figures were "impress-
ive" and that it required time to figure
them fully and- completely. That the
Ohio man was intending at that time to
give the matter the proper amount of
consideration there i9no doubt, but the
Buckeye politicians refused to give him
a chance, and, although it has not yet

been a month since election the Ohio
Kepublicans are engaged in one of the
most hilarious family rows on record, a
row, by tho way, that bodes ill to the
McKinley presidential boom. And it all
came about through a deal made by the
Immaculate McKinley with Ex-Gov.
Foraker and George B. Cox,

The Saloonkeeper Boss.
of the Republican party in Cincinnati,
by the terms of which the editor of the
Republican organ which has usually
opposed Foraker and Cox was given

the Republican congressional nomina-
tion in the First Ohio district as the'
price at his silence iv the future. By
this deal Foraker was to be sent to the
senate, and the way for a solid delega-
tion to the next national convention for
McKinley was to be paved.

Everything was carried out as
planned, and when the convention met
Editor Tafi was nominated with only a
few opposing votes. This was a sur-
prise to almost everybody, as it was
generally supposed the delegates were
elected for the present congressman,
Bellamy Storer. It was a very strong

demonstration of the power of George
B. Cox. but Mr. Storer was not to be
comforted by this. Cox gave and Cox
took away, but Storer refused to bless
his name and hail his use of the power

as enthusiastically as he did when Cox
was tearing uown some one else to build
up Storer.

Well, the upshot of it all is that a
great anti-boss movement in Hamilton
county is being inaugurated, aud this
time both McKinley and Foraker are on
the list. The reformers have a rod in
pickel for Editor Taft and Bellamy
Storer is evidently anxious lo lead the
reformers.

Having beeu turned dowu by the
bosses, who thought the influence of a
live newspaper of more value than the
money which Mr. Storer married, it is
eminently proper that Bellamy should
now become the head of the movement
against George B. Cox.
'Mr. Storer is the member of congress

who has beeu interviewed so profuiely
on the actiou of Secretary Gresham iv
ottering the good offices of this govern-
ment to bring about an understanding
between China aud Japan. Mrs. Storer
is a very bright woman, aud if she
could hold the seat iv congress person-
ally instead of by proxy, tile substitu-
tion of Taft for Storer would be a mis-
fortune. As things stand, however, it
is probable that the government will
continue to move along after Hon. Bell-
amy Storer retires, although he is
strongly of the contrary opiuiou.

The Mooting of Tawnejr, Kieier,

Washington, Nov. 28.—"That ex-
plains it all," said Maj. Baldwin, as lie
laid aside a St. Paul newspaper the
other day. "1 wondered at the sudden
change iv the weather on last Saturday,
but it is all clear to me now. 1 have
just read of an account of a conference
at which. Tawney ,Heatwole, Kieter uud
McCleary met and discussed matters of
national legislation. The earth must
have tipped a little at such a meeting,
aud lam no longer at a loss to under-
stand, the change in the weather."

QUEER PEOPLE.

WITH A MIS»S OF FIFTEEN.

A One-Armed Man Huns Away

ROCHEBTKB, Minn., Nov. 28.—M. C.
Laniard, a one-armed man who has
been working la this city the past few
days selling rubber stamps, created a
sensation this morning by eloping with
Miss Bertha Jackson, a fifteen-year-old
damsel who worked at the Porter house.
The girl's parents were notilied, and
the father came to town and got out
warrants, which were placed with Sheriff
•Stewart. Word has been received that
they wero at Dodge Center last night,
leaving for Austin this inornlug. The
sheriff departed for Austin this even-
ing.

Democrat* Were Tobojf£aninjs Up

UiiAXUForks Nov. 28.—Official elec-
tion returns from all counties of North
Dakota except two small counties not
reported, (which in 1892 polled AW.) votes),
and disregarding the vo,tes polled for
Butld ReefY for congress tnd for tho
nominees of tho Independent Prohibi-
tion party, show the following vote tnd
majorities tor the Republican statu of-
ficers elect: Rocer Alllti, for governor,
22,216; Kinter. (Dem.), 7,sc>o: Wallace,
(Pop.), 8.625; Allm's majority over both
Kinter and Wallace. 5,931; M. N*. John-
son, for coufmssmen, 20,240; Moir,
(tutiOQ), 14,7")1; Johnson's plurality over
Muir, 5,41)3; J. H. Worst, fur lieutenant
governor. 21,851; L. A. Deland (fusion),
10,404; Worst's majority, 4,917; CM.

Dahl. secretary of state, 21,179; (i. I*.
Slette^fusion). 15.3:i7; Dnhl's majority,
5.840; F. A. Brig**, for auditor. 21,471:
A. W. Porter (fusion). 15,711; Brigs'
plurality over Porter, 5.700; (Jeoriii: H.
Nichols." fee treasurer, 21,011; K. J.
Nomlatid (fusion), 17.027; Nichols' ma-
jority, 4,584; Miss Emma F. Bates, for
superintendent of public instruction.
'•M,:i'ls; Mrs. L. J. Eiaenhuth (fusion).
18,1)40; Miss Bates' majority, 5.45 a.
Roger Alliu has a plurality in every
county, and a large majority over both
Kinter and Wallace in nearly all coun-
ties. The total vote polled on governor
is 38,701, a 9compared with 30,251 in
ISD2, an increase of 2.470.

JULIA CLiAKK'S WILL.

She Left Money to Ten of Her
Cousins.

Winoxa, Minn., Nov. 28.—Last Sep-
tember, Juiia Clark, of this city, died,
leaving an estate valued at f10,000. Of
this sum sbe left by will $100 each to ten
cousins, the children of her father's
brothers and sisters, excepting those of
Ceorge W. Clark, of this city. To his
b'ix children she left the balance of the
estate. Yesterday the mill was ad-
mitted to probate, but not before a pro-
test had been tiled by Nathau and
Wayne Clark, of Copenhagen, N. V., in
theinterest oi the Eastern heirs. The
protest being overruled in the probate
court, the contestants will piobably
take the matter to the district court.
They claim that the will was not Julia
Clark's will; that at the time the will
was made she was non compos mentis;
that it was not signed by her or any
person in her presence and by her ex-
press direction; that it was not signed
and attested as required by law; that if
it was signed by her, she was at the
time under restraint.

HANGED HIMSKLF.

A Well-to-Do Farmer Takes His
Own Liife.

Special to the Globe.
St. JAMES, Minn., Nov. 2S.—Last

night, in the town of Long Lake, this
county, Nels Spang, a wealthy farmer,
put an end to his lite by hanging him-
self. Going to his barn he untied one
of the horses and used the halter rope
for the crime, and, tying it to a beam in

the top, he fell some three feet, causing
death almost instantaneously. He was
hanging nearly two hours before dis-
covered. The gentleman was fifty-five
years old, and leaves a wife and five
grown up children. The only cause for
the rash act is that of an unsound mind.
He was a very industrious farmer, and
the possessor of a nice farm.

FOR A PAIAKY $200.

A Philadelphiaii Is Arraigned at
West Superior.

West Supkuior, Wis., Nov. 2S.—Joe
C. Henvis, of Philadelphia, formerly a
real estate man of Superior, was ar-
raigned in the police court this after-
noon on the charge of obtaining money
under false pretenses. Henvis was ar-
rested in Philadelphia by .Sheriff Me
(irath and returned to Superior today.
His hearine was postponed till Friday,
and bail fixed at $1,500. John Rutstad,
of Duluth, is complainant. It appeals
he paid Henvis $200 to pay to another
man. Henvis, having an account
against the third party, kept the money.
Mr. Henvis declines to talk.

Expired Very Suddenly.
Special to the Globe.

Hastings. Minn., Nov. 28.—Frank
Bruber, of Prairie Island, Goodhue
county, dropped dead in Dr. J. C.
Fitch's office. He had just entered the
office to be examined by the pension
board of surgeons for examination for
increase of pension on account of heart
disease, when he became exhausted
from over-exertion and expired at once.
He formerly belonged to Company F,
Seventh Minnesota infantry. Mr. Bru-
ber was born in Gutteubers. Sweden, In
1837, emigrating to America in 1854, and
has lived in Red Wins: and Welch al-
most continuously since.

Sweet Solace to Democrats.
DULUTH, Minn., Nov. 28.—Up in the

gold country they are agitating a tele-
phone to Tower, a distance of 100 miles,
and from which town there is Duluth
connection, with an earnestness that
ought to win. Owing to the unsettled
conditions for traveling. It has been
next to impossible for Rainy Lake City
to get communication with the outtide
world of iate, and that means great loss
and inconvenience to the men who are
developing the new mines. On the 20th
inst. they had not heard at Rainy Lake
City whether the country Had gone
Democratic or Republican.

Eneel Elected Abbot.
St. Cloid. Minn., Nov. 28. — \ery

Rev. Peter Engel, O. S. 8., was today
elected abbot of St. John abbey to suc-
ceed Abbot Locnisar. Engel is thirty-
eight yeara old. He was born at St.
Michael's, Minn., and ordained in 1879.
He has been sub prior professor of
chemistry and philosophy at the insti-
tution several years. It is expected his
election will be continued by Pope Leo
by the Qrst of the year.

Duluth Is Modest.
Duixth, Minn., Nov. 28.—This city

has two candidates for positions in the
senate. The candidacy of M. A. Hays
for clerk has been mentioned before.
The other is Rev. Dr. Forbeg, who
wants to be chaplain. Both men think
they have a good show of getting there.
Itis certain that Duluth cauuot have
both positiotis.

Rfshop Whippie's Sister Dead.
Special to the Globe.

Fahihaii.t, Minn., Nov. 23.—Mrs.
Hill,Bister of Bishop Whipple, died to-
aay.

She has for many years been at trie
right hand of Bishop Whipple in .his
plans and work, and was held in the
hicheet esteem wherever acquainted.
The interment will take place at her
toruier home, Rome, New York.

Blaze at fclltsworth.
Red WnVGn Minn., Nov. 29.—Tlie

Reeve A Ottman block at Ellsworth,
with all its contents, burned 'to the
ground. The total loss is 115.000; in-
surance S'J.OOO. The dwelling house on
the Axel Olson farm, in Belvidere.
burned .Sunday morning. The loss
amounts to fl^OQ, with no insurance.

Not for Llad.
Peso us Falls,' Minn., Nov. 23.—

Senator Cole says tho dispatch in a
Minneapolis evening paper purporting
to be from Fergus Fall", which quotes
him as :istiburn and for Joan
LiniJ, Is the fabrication of soino. re-
porter. -• •" .;
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They Can't Back Out.

FAINT PAUL, MINN... THURSDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 20, J894.

THE COAST IS CLEAR.
The Politicians Have Gone

Home to Return Thanks
Today.

YHE BETTING IS EVEN,

But Washburn Backers Hesi-
tate in Putting Up Their

Money.

CANDIDATES ARE NUMEROUS

Minneapolis Will Furnish
Enough to Fill All the

Minor Places.

There was but little stir in the hotel
corridors yesterday. The politicians
and workers for booms for legislative
gifts had gone home to return thanks
for a grand deliverance at the polls, and
to eat good things around the family
board. The hotel clerks were relieved
from replying to the thousand and one
answers relative to Mr. So-and-So, who
is a senator or representative or has a
pull with Mr. What:s-His-Naine.

Capt. Van Sant, of Winona, who is
making a great campaign for the speak-
ership, was the last of the aspiring can
didates to desert the field. He was In
a comfortable frame of mind when he
started for the depot to catch a home-
ward bound train.

It was rumored in the hotel lobbies
that the Washburn men are not ready
to back down under the offers of bets
that their man would be defeated, and
that M. Doran, the Democratic chief-
tain, had been authorized to call any
bets at even money. During the day
Marcus Johnson telegraphed that be
would be in St. Paul, ready to put up
the remainder of the $500 in his pro-
posed bet with O. H. Myron, of the Re-
publican state central committee. Mr.
Johnson took pains to say that it was
not his money, when the bet was made,
and it is believed that he lacks faith to
bet on the result. He doubtless held a
conference with the Washbian leaders
and induced them to raise money to
meet the bet, so that their man would
not be backed clear out of the field so
early in the game.

Primary Election Sill.
F. B. Wright, of Minneapolis, has

made a draft of a bill compassing a pro-
posed law to govern primary elections
that will be introduced at the proper
time by some one of the Minneapolis
delegation. The proposed bill differs
from the Cairns bill that was considered
two years ago, and varies from others
suggested. Mr. Wright proposes to
place the primaries in charge of a board
of three persons, which will hare power
to administer an oath to voters, and to
punish persons who impose upon party
fealty, or commit otner offenses against
the purity of a primary election.

It let a Sure Go.
"What do you think of Edward G.

Rocers for United States senator?'' was
asked of Henry Johns by a Globe xe-
porter yesterday.

"Well, why not?" retorted the fair-
haired representative from the Fourth
vyard, as he pulled his cap clown v little
tighter, and walked on vis way to the
court bouse.

The Rarasey county delegation has
not had a meeting lately. It is an in-
dication that they will have very few, if
any, candidates tor positions when the
legislature meets.

What Dulutli Wants.
Representative William A. Cant, of

Duluth, was at the Windsor yesterday,
and left for his home last night, lie is a
young attorney of the thriving city at
the head of the lakes, wbo has beeD
elected for his first term in the legisla-
ture. Asked as to what special legisla-
tive matters are contemplated by his
delegation, Mr. Ca,nt said that they have
a general interest in any municipal
charter legislation that may be pro-
posed. '1 he eitiz'euß of that city will
desire some changes in their charter,
but the delegation has not yet conferred
upon their probable course, relative to
thai or other measures.

The Linn n Minire.
Ilennepin county will not be modest

in demands for minor positions in the
Kiftof the legislature.' Here are a few
of the aspirants:

A. B. Cnestnut, of the Eighth ward,
will ask nis old position as postmaster
ofthe house.

Miss Mary Haskell, stenographer, 807
Lumber Exchange, wants a similar po-
sition in one of tbe branches of the
legislature.

J. E. Straneland, of Marterville,
liennepin county, will ask for the posi-
tion of assistant enrolling clerk.

Rev. Lyman \V. Ray is a candidate
for house chaplain,

Capt. C. Whitney, of Minneapolis,
lays claims to the same position by rea-
soii of services in tne army.

Rev. Manrieo J. Bay water, of St.
Luke's Episcopal church, also wants to
be chaplain.

Fit/. Maurice wants to have charge of
a cloak room.

L. L. Locke wants the patriotic posi-
tion of Hag-raiser or the capitol build*
but.

L. 11. Johnson, a son ot Senator John-
son, asks for a committee clerkship.

.). 11. Kelly, a friend of Representa-
tive Underwood, wants a clerkship.

W. liusch, of the Tenth ward, a
friend of llaekdriver Dale, who will
puil strings as a house representative,
wants a heat where He can have charge
of the hats and wraps.

Sam 8. Morris Jr. Is secretary of the
Young Men's Republican club ot the
Flour City, and wants to be house post-
master.

(J. Timmerman, of Blaisdell avenue,
wants a place in the house.

Jolm Brown wants something of a
blooming nature.

J. E. riuuiuuT wants to be enrolling
clerk of the house.

Percy 8. Gregory is one of a Busbei
of Flour UHj boys who want to be
pases.

F. W. Henderson asks to bo assistant
enurossina clerk ofthe house.

George E. L-Claire is a protege of
.Ueprrsentative .Sini:h who wants to be
clii k ''f the judiciary committee of one
branch.

W. K. Rogers lias n petition askinc to
' c given charge "f a cloak room.

J. A; liagslroiu was clerk of the lie-

PRICE TWO CENTS—{ £r?33a NO. 333.

publican committee, and wants to be
tile clerk.

J. Al. Nelson, of the Eleventh ward,
aspires to be postmaster or the house.

TRUST SHUTS DOWN.
Orders Issued by the Com-

pany Closing All Sugar
Refineries.

50,000 MEN OUT OF WORK.

Threats of Free Sugar Cause
It, Says President

Havemeyer.

BEEN RUNNING AT A LOSS.

Will Remain Closed Until the
. Market Warrants a

Resumption.

New York, Nov. 28.—An evening
paper says: "Orders were issued today
from the headquarters of the American
Sugar refinery in Wall street to shut
down completely all the refineries of
the company la Boston, New York and
Philadelphia." Fifty thousand opera-
tives were affected by the closing ofthe j
sugar works.

President H. O. Havemeyer, of the
American Sugar Refining company.said
this morning: "The sugar business has
been bad for some months past. We
have been hoping against hope all
along, and tried to weather through the
period of depression, trusting that busi-
ness might improve and that we would
soon be able to run our works to their
fullest capacity, but everything was
against us.

"The reaction that followed the pas-
sage of the tariffbill brought about a
dull season and the war among the
wholesale grocers In several sections of
the country still further tended to de-
moralize trade. When to this was ad-
ded the excitement of an election can-
vass and the general report that con-
gress would pass a free sugar bill mak-
ing all sugars free, you can readily see
that there was enough cause to compel
us to shut down completely.

"But we ran our works up to the
present time with a reduced force in
the hope that, Micaber like, something
might turn up. Our frith in the future
has failed us, and beginning tomorrow
we shall shut down all our woiks in
Boston, New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore. This will affect 50,000 oper-
atives. We cannot do anything else.
We are sorry for our men. aud have
been trying to ward it off all along. But j
the truth is. we have been running our j
works at a loss for several months past, j
and its time to call quits now. The last
congress is responsible for the present
situation, and if they pass the free
sugar bill at Washington as it is report-
ed they will, they will kill the sugar in-
dustry completely. Things could not
be much worse than they are now.
There Is very little difference between
the prices of raw and refined sugar, and
there is no reason or justice in contiuu-
lug a business at a heavy loss.

"We must either have enough profit
to cover the bald expenses of carrying
on sugar refining or else go out of the
business completely. We -cannot com-
pete with the wages paid in Europe,
and our men and their families could
not begin to support themselves and i
their families at such figures. And yet !
we are asked to run our establishment j
with only the margin in refining that is i
to be found between the cost of raw and j
refined sugars, which is now a trifleless
than half a cent per pound.

"No, the ouly tilingfor us to do is to
shutdown completely until there is a
market for our goods* and until we can
see our way to pay expenses. And 1
can see nothing cheering or reassuring
in tiie outlook at the present moment."'

Nothing New to Be Said
Stamford, Conn., Nov. 2S.—H. O.

Havemeyer, president of the American
Refining company, of New York, was
seen at his country house near here to-
night, and questioned concerning de-
velopments in the sugar question.

"There is nothing new to be said," he
remarked. "The refineries will remain
closed until the market and demand i
warrant resumption of business. Busi- I
ness industry iis Buffering from blight
of free trade.

"We are victims of legislation that is
ruinous to son.c important industries.
That legislation may gratify -some
people, but I am sorry to say we are the
victims."

Won't I.asr Long, says Searles.
New York, Nov. 2S.—John E.

Searles, treasurer of the American
Sugar Refining company, was seen this
evening concerning the report that the
refineries of the company in Boston,
New York and \u25a0Philadelphia are to be
completely closed down. Be said:

"They are closed down at present and
they will remain closed down over j
Thanksgiving day."

"Will they remain closed long?"
"Well. I don't think they will reopen

this week, but will resume business
next week. So far as 1 tun aware there j
is bo intention of permanently closing j
the refinery."

Mr. Searles added that he had seen an I
account of an interview with 11. O. j
havemeyer, but knew nothing about it '"„,--,-- I
A 900,000 Loss at Kansas City. j

Kansas City, Nov. 2s.—Fire broke !
out in the beef house of the Fowler I
Packing company's plant about 12 I
o'clock this morning, and one-third of
the building was completely gutted.
This department include* the butteiine,
canning and tinning departments, but
these will not bo materially Interfered
with In consequence of the blaze. The
loss will not exceed 150.000, fully In- [
sured. At one time it looked as though :
the entire plant would go up in smoke. i—To Caro tor the Wounded.

Tun Tsin. Nov. 35.-—The Red Cross
society has sent six doctors to Port Ar-
thur to assist the wounded. Ihrv have
left here on board the steamship Too-
nan, which has been lent for the pur-
pose by the viceroy. The British mili-
tary attached are accompanying the
doctress.es.

,

Buckeye Village in Ashes.
Toi.F.m*, 0., Nov. 2s.Metamora, a

village In the northeast corner offFnl-
ton county, waY Almost completely de-
slroyed by fire last night. It broke out
in • Tredway's dt-y goods store, and,
fanned by the strong gale, burned the

BLUE CiUASS ROMANCE.

Kentucky Maid Weds a Man on
His Death Bed.

LonsA'iLi.E,Nov.2B.-»A special to the
Times from Lexington,Ky.,saysa roman-
tic wedding took place at the residence
ofJ.J. Fraley in this county Monday
night. An old bachelor named Na-
than Perry, very wealthy and without
relatives, has been boarding with Mr.
Fraley, who has a large rannly of girls,
lor several years, and loved the third
daughter of the farmer, a maiden ofeighteen years. Last week Perry be-came very sick and tho family physician
said life was not a certainty
with him. Mary, the girl he was
devoted to, was much grieved at
the condition ot her bachelor
sweetheart, but would not listen to the
pleadings of her sisters and father to a
hasty marriage till Sunday night, when
the sick man called her to his bedside
and told her he could die with a light
heart if she would marry him, and she
did. Her father and some neighbors
secured a preacher and license, the
ceremony being performed Monday
night. The groom immediately made a
will, which at death leaves his wile in
possession of a handsome competency
of Blue (Jiass land and bank stock.

DEEPEIi WATKRWAm

Initial Steps for Joint Action by
This Country and Canada.

CHICAGO, Nov. 28 —The movement
for an international ship canal from the
Great Lakes to the Atlantic inaugurated
at the deep waterways Toronto con-
vention was crystallized today in the
rough draft of a bill which will be in-
troduced In the United States senate
the coming winter, probably by Senator
Vilas, of Wisconsin. The executive
committee of the deep waterways con-
vention met today and commenced work
upon the bill. It was decided to ask
congress for an appropriation of $50,000
for the United Slates for an interna-
tional commission, the proposed com-
mission to consist of live civil engineers
and an engineer from both the war and
navy departments. A similar board
will be, it is expected, appointed by the
dominion government. The convention
will be expected to consider the en-
gineering and financial requirements of
the waterways, ana submit its report to
the general government at the end of
the first year of its service. The Cana-
dian members of the executive board
today expressed confidence that Canada
will appoint its side of the commission
as requested. The board adiourned this
afternoon.

SEEK TO FORECLOSE.
Grant Locomotive Works, of Chi-

cago. i« Deep Water.
Chicago, Nov. 28.—The Chicago Title

and Trust company has filed a bill to
foreclose a mortgage on the property of
the Grant Locomotive works, and also
asiiinir for the appointment of a receiv-
er. The bill recites that on Dec. 7, 1898,
the company issued bonds to the amount
of $200,000 at 7 per cent interest, in
order to secure capital with which to
continue its business. The bonds were
secured by a mortgage on the plant and
real estate of the company, which mort-
gage is hold in trust by the complain-
ant. The interest on the bonds, payable
serai-unnualiy, has been in default
since last June, and the mortgage pro-
vides thnt in such a case 40 per cent of
the bondholders can begin foreclosure
proceedings. The bill says that many
of the bondholders are willing the
niortgage should be extended, bur there
is no ouu to sign the necessary docu»
nients.

Bishop Matz'a Successor.
Dchtxb, Nov. 28.—The RocKy Moun-

tain News today says:
"On the authority of an Eastern

churchman it was announced yesterday
that the successor or the Rt. Rev.
Bishop Matz would be no less a person
than the Rev. Father McGuire, pastor
of St. James Catholic church. Chicago.
There is no officialauthority for the dis-
semination of such intelligence, but the
statement was made in a semi-authori-
tative tone by one who is now in the
East and has the advantage of the con-
fidence of some of the eminent dignita-
ries or the church.

For Household Economy.
Chicago, Nov. 2S. — The National

Household Economic association held a
special meeting: today at the Athemcuni.
Letters were rean from the vice presi-
dents of the different states, and ail
made encouraging reports.

Mrs. Johu Wilkinson was elected to
fill a vacancy as a director, and vice
presidents were elected for Missouri,
Minnesota, lowa and California. Mrs.
Alice Whitney was elected correspond-
ing secretary. .

Elected Officers.
Chicago, Nov. 28.—The annual meet-

ing of the Red Polled Cattle Club of
America was held today. The officers
elected for the ensuing year were: Pres-
Ident, P. G. Henderson, Central City,
lo.; vice president. V. T. 11 iil», Dela-
ware, O.; secretary, J. McLain Smith,
Dayton, O.; treasurer, S. A. Converse,
Cresco, lo.; corresponding secretary, W.
H. Seaman, Davenport. lo.; directors
J. M. Knapp, Hellevue. O.; J. 11. Mar-
tin, Richland City, Wis.

Before anil After.
This little Brownie waited

lon« and patiently for Parts 2
and 3 of "Queer People,"' but
is happy at last, for they arenow at the Globe of-
fice, and can be se-
cured for 10 cunts in f^'^silver. See how hap- /--?
py he is now as he is wkFj}
telling his friends ail £' "-»
about it, and advising ***refoue. them to secure them after

as early as convenient.

Iron Works Ifarned.
Asm. vxn, Wis., Nov. 23.—The Nov-

elty Iron works at Ashland were com-
pletely destroyed by fire between the
hours of 1 and 2 o'clock this morning.
The llames were kept from spreading
to other factories in the vicinity only
by the hardest efforts on the part of ilia
firemen. Loss is $250,000, and falls
heaviest on I). J. Seyler, the pioneer
iron worker of Ashland, who had con-
siderable stock in the concern. Seyler
willprobably rebuild shortly.

<»\u25a0

Making Money on the Bonds.
N;:w Youk, Nov. 2&—The bond syn-

dicate announces that the first &>,000.000
of bonds offered at lit) has been sold,
and th« price has now been advanced
to 11."-,.

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0

WE NOW HAVE .
PART ONE,

\u25a0 \u25a0 QUEER PEOPLE.

entire business section.embracing seven
stores, the Methodist church and sev-
eral dwellings and barns.

«^fc—

NEARLY A HOLOCAUST.

Dynamiters Perpetrate a Horri-
ble Outrage at Brazil, Ind.

Bkazii., Ind.. Nov. 28.—A partly suc-
cessful attempt was mads tonight to
blow up the new No. 1 shaft of the Bra-
zilBlock Coal company, just uortti of
the city. A number of men were at-
work down the shaft, and several in the
rear of the engine room, when there
was a deafening report, and a sheet of
flame shot from between the boiler
walls. The occupants were thrown to
the ground by Hie shock, but recovered
in time to escape before flames reached
them. The engine house and boiler
rooms were consumed, but the fire-proof
paint protected the shaft house until
the fire department arrived. The flames
in the engine room cut off the cage in
the mine, but the men down there
escaped by the ladder; but had the
flames rotten in the shaft house the*
would have been ioasted.

After the fire, the basket, in which
the crude bomb had been placed, wai
found between the boiler walls. Th«
company offers a reward for the capture
of the perpetrators. The loss 13 12,500,

Captured a Deserter.
Special to the Globe.

Guam> Forks, N. D., Nov. 29.—Ser-
geant Rock, Company D, Tenth in-
fantry, returned to Fort Snelling to.
night with Deserter Allied Babin.

EXCITING RUNAWAY,

SPAN OF BBOXCHOS-.TIAN AND
PIG IN THE WAGON.

-
The Wild Race Was Down Hill

Street — Man and Pig Es-
caped Injury.

What might have proved a tragic run-
away, but instead was attended with
comic features only, occuned about
noou yesterday The locale of the run-
away was favorable for generating
speed and excitement. it was down
Hillstreet. Otto Kroger, his span of
brown bronchos and a live pig reposing
in the rear of the open wagon consti-
tuted the runaway party.

The team was about opposite the
street railway power house when the
wagon pole broke. The bronchos took
fright and fairly flew down the hill. By
way of adding to the excitement Mr.
Pig squealed with piercing shrillness
and ran around in a perfect frenzy, un- '
able to jump from the vehicle. But
there is a finale to ail things. Opposite
163 Washington street the wagon col-
lided wiTh a grocers delivery watcou
standing near the curb. The sudden
stop precipitated Mr.Kruger and his pi;;
into the street. Strange to say bocn
escaped injury, although Mr. Kruger
was bruised a trifle.; His pjgship, who
weighed only 100 pounds, proved ex-
tremely active, and at one« set his
pudgy legs in rapid motion. He had
not proceeded far before an enterpris-
ing coloreu youth pounced upon bun,
and managed to guide him into Billy
Sands; saloon at the corner of Eagle
and Washington streets. Here the col-<
ored gentleman attempted to barter Mr.
Kruger's porcine to Mr. Sands, but
while negotiations were pending Mr,
Kruger walked In and claimed ins pig,
which was surrendered to him.

After Mr. Kruger's wagon collided
with the groceries, the bioncnoa .broke
away from it and ran on for • about a
hundred feet, when one of the animals
fell down, and the runaway was over.
The horses were 1101 injured percepts
bly, save for a few scratches, but the
wagon was demolished. The grocer's
horse and wagon were not injured 01
damaged. They belong to Micnuutf
Bros.

QUKEK PEOPLE.

Among those who love you, are then
any Little Folks? 1(
so, make their beartl
glad on Christinas daj
by presenting then;
with a copy of **Queei
People/ the book 1 w«
are offering in euhl
parts. Palmer Cox,
author of "The
Brownies," has add
another jewel to th(
juvenile library in this,
his latest work,
-QUEER PEOPLE.' 1

Parts 2 and 3 are now ready. Send tes
cents in SILVER (not stamps) to the Ari
Department, Globe, for one part, tV
twenty cents for the two parts.

Rubinstein's Burial.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 28.—The fu-

neral of Rubinstein took place here to-

day at the Nowsky church. The cere.'
monies were attended by the entire art
world of St. Peter burg, and deputa-
tions were present from the imperial
theater at Moscow, all the musical so-
cieties throughout the empire and from
the municipalities of St. Petersburg
and Peterhef. There were thousand?
of spectators about the church.

\u25a0\u25a0»'

Floods In Cyprus.
London; Nov. 2S.—The colonial office,

announces that recent floods at Limas-
sol, island of Cyprus, destroyed two-
thirds of that place and drowned
twenty-two persons. The damage .lone
is estimated at £50,000. The church
and mosque were completely wrecked,
and tht) streets were blocked with
debris. The garrison of the island is
assisting in the work of relief.

mm
ChfcajtoTrain Kobbern Sentenced.

Wavkeoax, ill.. Nov. 88.—Griswold
and Lake, the train robbers am! mur-
derers of Detective Owens, of the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee 9t St. Paul railroad,
were sentenced today to imprisonment
for life. _

\u25a0<»
Small Bull tor Irwfn.

New York, Nov. 28.—George M.
Irwln, the Pit tabors speculator who
was arrested last week, chanted with
swindling his customers out of neatly a
million dollars, was admitted to bail
today in $3.000. _ •

Usual Thanksgiving Closing.
Washington, Nov. 23.—A1l the ex-

ecutive departments were closed at
noon today to reopen Friday.

Cash in Treasury.
Washington, Nov. 28.—The en«h

balance in the treasury today was $10.».-«,
653,447; gold reserve, I6S, 152.911. An
Increase since yesterday ol $10.865*,472.

\u25a0»\u25a0

WE MOW HA YE

QUEER PEOPLE


